
The picturesque village of Our, with its sandstone buildings,

typical of the Ardenne, and the Saint-Laurent church, listed as a

historical monument, is sure to steal your heart. The area with its

green landscapes and forests offer many excuses for walks and

bike rides. Foodies won't be disappointed either: Chef Maxime

Collard's restaurant and the famous Chariot à fondue make

quite the gourmet stop.

Situated in the province of Luxembourg and in the commune of

Paliseul, Our can be accessed by crossing two stone bridges

carved in a half-moon shape. The village’s focal point is the

beautiful parish church, enclosed within a loop of a river.

Visitors will delight in its wealth of traditional houses built of

sandstone and its religious heritage, with the church of St

Lawrence, which has been listed as an important monument since
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The surrounding valleys and woodlands offer many signposted

walks and cycle paths. Perfect for nature lovers!

Our features high-quality restaurants such as Chef Maxime

Collard's La Table de Maxime and Les Terrasses de l’Our. The

chariot à fondue, a carriage drawn by local horses, combines a

lovely ride through the region, a delicious fondue and a selection

of terroir products. Quite a twist on your usual meal!

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Walks and bike rides

A gastronomic stop
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